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MARSHAL RESISTED

IN RDW HEAR DEATH

Two Who Hurled Rocks at
Close Range in Jail. .

MAYOR'S RIBS FRACTURED

Fair Said to Hare Been Drinking
Moonshine; Started Disturb-

ance in Hotel.

ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 7. (Special.)
M. Story, 70 years old, c'ty marshal
of Sweet Home, is in a serious condi-
tion a the result of being struck with
rocks last evening while he waS at-

tempting to arinst James Ward of
Crabtree on a charge of drank and
disorderly conduct. Ward and his
companion, Robert Bruce, of Water-
loo, who are charged with throwing
the rocks, are in the county jail here.

Dr. Schenk, mayor of Sweet Home,
who went to the marshal's assistance,
was also 6truck by a stone. Three
ribs, were fractured.

Marshal Story was hit two or more
times in the breast, once over the
heart, and soon after the attack his
left side became partially paralyzed.-Physician- s

last night feared tie might
not live through the night.

Ward and Bruce were arrested at
4 o'clock this morning by. Sheriff
Kendall. Last night they escaped
from a posse.

District Attorney Hill and Sheriff
Kendall went to Sweet Home today
to investigate.

Ward, Bruce and Frank Miller, a
young man of Waterloo, went to
Sweet Home yesterday. They are said
to have been drlnkin moonshine.
They had dinner at the Sweet Home
hotel last evening, and while at the

-- fahli WjirH nuite a. H ist 11 rhan ce.
S Dr. Schenk telephoned to Marshal

Story.
The marshal arrived as the men

were leaving the hotel and had gone
to their car at the end of the build-
ing. When the officer tried .to place
Ward under arrest the latter resisted.
According to witnesses, Bruce went
to his companion's assistance, r.nd
both attacked the marshal. Yr.
Schenk knocked Bruce down. Ward
and Bruce then picked up large
stones and hit the officers. Dr.
Schenk says both men threw at him
at the same time at a distance of
about six feet.

CEREMONIES FOR MONSIGNOR
LAXE CONCLUDED.'

Reception Follows jubilee ScrTice
.. and Churchman Receives Con-

gratulations of Friends. - '

ALBANY. Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
Ceremonies incident to the investi-
ture of Rev. Kather Arthur Lane of
this city as a protonotary apostolic
of the Roman Catholic church and
the celebration of the silver jubilee
of his service as a priest were con-
cluded last evening with a big recep-
tion in the parish hall. Monslgnor
Lane, for such is now his title, re-
ceived the congratulations of hun-
dreds of local people;

William A. Barrett of this city, past
state deputy of the Knights of Colum-
bus, presided at the reception and
talks were made by Rev. H. J.
McDevitt of Marshfield, Percy R.
Kelly of this city, circuit judge; J. K.
Weatherford of Albany, Frank J. Lon-erg- an

of Portland, past state deputy
of the Knights of Columbus and now
a member of the board of supreme
directors of the order, and Father
Henry of St. Louis, former assistant
rector of the local parish. -

Father Henry presented Monslgnor
Lane with a purse which was the gift
of the missions of the Albany parish,
a purse which was the gift of Father
Lane's former parishioners at St.
Louis and a beautiful chalice, which
was the gift of the members of the
Lane family. Mr. Barrett then pre-
sented Father Lane with a purse, the
gift of his Albany parishioners.

BULL RUN DimiSED
VISITING ENGINEERS APPROVE

STORAGE SYSTEM.

Reservoir In Watershed Built at
Low Cost and Means Great

Saving to City.

Leading engineers from variousparts of the United States visiting re-
cently in Portland have placed their
stamp of approval on the newly com-
pleted dam at Bull Run lake, accord-
ing to Fred Randlett, chief engineer,
and Ben Morrow, first assistant en-
gineer of the water bureau.

In fart, it is said that the dam. if

A unique portrayal that
is the height of screen

artistry.
i.

Coming Saturday

MAJESTIC

built along the usual lines employed,
would have cost the city in excess of
$1. 000,000 and given no better service
than the new dam constructed by the
water bureau at a. total cost of $30,-00- 0.

Tests made at Bull Run lake last
week by Engineers Randjett and Mor-
row prove that the theory employed
by the engineers of the water bureau
was correct and that tho new dam
will insure a storage of water for
Portland equal to any emergency.

City Commissioner Mann, in charge
of the water bureau, who accom-
panied the engineers on the test trip,
has figures which show that had the
water bureau constructed reservoirs
within the city in which to store wa-
ter, as has been suggested numerous
times, it would have been necessary
for the city to issue bonds to the ex-
tent of at least fl, 500,000 to defray
the costs.

Future improvements of the water
bureau will to a third
pipe line to be constructed within the
next five years, as a safeguard in the
event that bad breaks develop on
either of the two present lines.

GIRL SHOW HOLDS OVER

ORPHECM TO STAGE EXTRA
PERFORMANCE TONIGHT.

"Under the Apple Tree" Is the Act
With Stellar Position AVith

John Sully, the Star. "'

The Orpheum show Will be staged
in an extra performance tonight, this
concession having been made by the

;
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John Sally, at the Orpheum.

Heillg theater company because the
current show is headlined by the
first girl act of the Orpheum season.
In the extra performance tonight the
entire Orpheum show will be pre-
sented and the vaudeville artists will
depart on the 1 o'clock train for San
Francisco, where their engagement
will begin next Sunday.

"Under the Apple Tree" is the girl
act which has the stellar position.
John Sully, the star of this act, is
a member of the famous Sully fam-
ily. He is a comedian of great ver-
satility and his comings and goings
through the action of "Under the
Apple Tree" are refreshing through
the naturalness and vivacity of the
principal funmaker. The girls are
beautifully costumed and they make
several changes of gowns. The spe-
cialties are numerous and the ensem-
ble numbers are so pleasing they win
encores without fail.

The other big-typ- e feature of this
show is "Follow On," a comedy play-
let in which most of the fun is
created by Harriet Marlotte, a favor-
ite in Portland and who headlined
an Orpheum "show a few years ago
in "The Lollard."

ARGONNE BUTTLE TONIGHT

LEGION TO DUPLICATE GREAT
EVENT OF. WAR.

Many in Mimic Fight to Be Partic-
ipants 'of Real One Actual

Paraphernalia to Be Used.

A "hostile" airplane was bombard-
ed by anti-aircra- ft "artillery" from
the top of the Morgan building, yes-
terday noon, when Captain. Vernon
flew over the city dropping mimic
bombs as the first event in the Rfo-gram-

put on by the local American
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More wear means more
value for the price

TT'S going" to be a part of our business this to see
that every who comes to us clothes shall

value money than before.

The clothes we are just as fine as ever;, best
qualities are always most economical we shall
them closest margin of profit attempted.

All-wo- ol fabrics your
money back if want it.

New Fall Sweaters
THE crisp days of autumn

enjoyable .
of attractive sweaters

along outing'
of golf. ,

"Thermo" Sport Coats, "Tom
Wye" Sport Coats, "Travelo" Sport
Coats in good heather mixtures
priced at $12.50, $13.50.

Over" Sweater, heavy
weave', two-col- or in

school colors $12.50 to $18.50.

Home of & Marx Clothes

at Alder Gasco

Legion men leading up to the "Battle
of the at the Vaughn-stre- et

baseball park tonight. i
Plans for the spectacle have been

carefully prepared by the local
organization and it

to be one of the of its kind ever
staged in the city. Vernon,
who is general manager of the affair,
is scheduled to fly over the baseball
park tonight in an ma-
chine which will be attacked by
aerial from More than
an hour's display of fireworks will
precede the big feature of the eve-
ning, the great "battle" itself.

of the men will
in the battle were actual

participants In the real of the
Arironne in the late war.

SonqP
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charm of a simple, old-tim- e mel-
ody to delight you once more
as you play it over on the Ceciliaru

Gtc II lam

combinations

Sam'l Rosenblatt &, Co.
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Player-Piano- s
Made by BUSH 6 LAKE

A deli&ktful son& of tlie lonfe a&o, or a
"hit" from the latest either one is at
its test when you play it on this

a the Cecilian that
find in no other player-pian-o. You can

play anything you like, play it just as you
with all of your own

HEAR PLAY THESE ROLLS

Story
Love Nest Trot.

Basket Roses Word
Classic

PORTLAND STORES
Bash Lane Building. Broadway at Alder.
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WINDOW DISPLAYS

The Hart

Fifth Building
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wish, interpretation.
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Sever, who Is in charge of the field
operations, and Louis J. Witte from
the Seattle Post, were both wounded
in the Argonne less than two years
ago.

Trench mortars, camouflaged bat-
teries, gas masks and all the para-
phernalia of war are promised in thespectacle. The men will advance
"under fire" by the light of battle
flares.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
OREGON" CITT, Or., Sept. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Licenses to marry were issued
by the county clerk to Frank Bush
Miller and Arlie Rozenie Kunzman of
Gladstone. Albert J. Schiewe and Ida

Iladd&tiitonI

TSY STEM

lOESOI

aocaoi

Luella Cummings of Mulino and
Louis B. Eby and Klla Karlick of
Oregon City.

Schools at Astoria Reopen.
ASTORIA", Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)

The Astoria city schools opened to-
day. Enrollment the first day indi-
cated that the attendance will be the
largest ever known here. There
were 100 students in the freshman
class at the high school.

Extra! Orpheum show tonight. -- Ad v.
Extra! Orpheum show tonight.-Ad- v.

Extra! Orpheum show tonighL-Ad- v.

Extra! Orpheum show tonight.-Ad- v.

That Good Old
Formula for

Success

That formula handed down to us
by hundreds f successful men, and
embodied in the one word SAVE,
is as true today as when Benjamin
Franklin gave it to his world.

It is as true today as when it helped
build the fortunes of our pioneer
merchants, manufacturers and in-
vestors.

It will surely bring you success as
much as it did them. It means no
particular sacrifice, merely the
forming of a good habiL

The. Ladd & Tilton Bank wants to
.help all young men and women to
SAVE, because we believe therein
lies the secret of your happiness
and financial prosperity.

One dollar opens a bank
-- ' account here.

Ladd &Tilton Bank
Oldest in the Northwest
Washington and Third
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NOTE WELL:

The purpone of the new owners of the R troll The--U

atre in to present programs of Pictures and Music
CCIVTPT TTF which will plcne In every particular. Pictures which

Q will not offend, but will satisfy the most exarttna- - mo--
0 tion picture lover. To carry out this policy the iamn- -

TkTTTTTrT fTTVSTT asrement promises to spare no expense.
l 4 1 H I M Af Realizing that good music enhances the enjoyment

X 'ILnl f I fj Jt is, T--T II Kod pictures, the Rivoli management promises to
maintain the high standard of music set by the Rivoli
Concert Orchestra and to provide musical programs on

T the same high plane set for our pictures.2 tilS A. JIETZUER, Mgr.
g I'
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H"D WT A T1T17I A Riddle to Baffle the Mind of Men
WAlviNlllIV. A Puzzle to Elude Woman's Intuition

OTHER ATTRACTIONS OF QUALITY.
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Koucs co tin iera.

Complexion

Delicately soft and refined
is tho complexion aided by

Nadine Face Powder
This exquisite beautifier Im-
parts an indefinable charm
"--a charm and lovelinesa
which ooduro throu shout
the day cad linger la the
memory.
Its coolness Is refreshing.,
and it cannot harm the ten
dexcot skin.
Sold In lt3 boa itleading toilet countera or by
mail 60c.

NATIONAL TOILET CO.,
PARIS, TENN

U. 8.

Bold by fltent-LyeJ- is Trne-- Ce. fWorfhera
PAlfifl rharm w. PerUlna Hotel fbftvr- -
macy. irvinctoa Pharmacy) and oiiaea

Not One Cent
Will it cost you to thoroughly test
Dr Burkharfs Vegetable Compound.
He will send you a trial treatment
just to prove to your satisfaction
what a wonderful remedy it is for
Liver, Stomach Trouble, Constipation.
Address 621 Main St., Cincinnati, O.
All druggists. 30-d- ay treatment. 25c:

il I 70 days, 60c. Adv.

A.

oAt the Seashore
beautiful arms are given added refine-
ment and beauty by the use of Del atone.
It affords graceful freedom of movement and
the conscious knowledge of a perfect toilet

But, whatever the occasion, the thin waists
and low cut gowns of today have made Dcla
ton always a toilet necessity.

PEL--A --TOHE
b scientific preparation made by beauty ex-pe-

for the purpose

I shlpim&ld 1 m t

ot saeiy removing
bair from the face.
Deck or under arms

Beauty specialists
use Delatone oecause
it leaves the skm
clear. Arm and per
lectiy smooth.

Delatone is rosiest
to spply simple di-
rections with every
jar.
cft Any Druggist '

TIRED FEET
After pounding
hot pavements all
day find blessed
relief in French

BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE
Tboa. Ucmiai Co., N. Y.bbb4

r'tjo'-'oir(- a

A Tip-To- p
Bracer t be
Drink That
stimulates

When
Chilly

Or Feeling
Out-of- -
. Sorts,
Drink

Either one of our
three winter fa-
vorites

T. T. B.
The Drink ThatStimulates

Rum-On- a
Has Everything

but Alcohol

Moonshine
It's the Flavor
All Three Are

Drinks That Cheer
Olro Kola Co.,

Portland, Oregon,
Sole Mfgs.

Distributors
H 1 limit or r A Moch,
Portland. Or.
tiray. McLean A Percy,
Portland, Or.
North Coast Products Co,Aberdeen, Wash.
Western Syrup & Mfg. Co,Tirana, W'asb.
tiray. MrLrin A Perey
Seattle. W ash.
Shnmway A t.ayt
Kverett. Wash.
Dclllnvrham Candy Ca,BelllnKham, Vash.

- Mnnofactnrlng Compiu,Spokane. Wash.

Phone Your Want Ads to
a

The Oregonian

Slain 7070 Aut. 560-9- 3


